
I thinli the statement as contained in the committee print indi- 
cates i t  changed every 3 weeks that much, which is not  true. 

On p:Lge 142 of the committee print, right a t  the bottom of the page, 
the last sentence on the page, reads: 

Of course, on days like September 5 you could buy the shares, pay the full load, 
sell them back almost immediately, and still make a substantial profit without 
any chai.ce of loss except t o  the trust. -

That  statement implies that you could do t,llat with all trusts. I t  is 
]lot true t11:~t yon could do i t  eveti on that day in the case of all trusts, 
because portfolio ~-:ducs did not advance sufficiently. Tha t  s t a t c ln~n t  
is trac with ~vf(wnc*c to many of th(m, but not with rclercnce to all 
of t h o  78 of wlliclr I was speaking. 

Senator K A G N E I ~ .  All right, hlr .  Bane. 
Xlr. BANI^. 11'11~11I nppe;~retl before you a. feu- days :qo, 1'ltten~pted 

to explain the two-price systern used by most open-end managenlent 
type in\ estnlent tru.;ts ill selling their shares or Interests and the effects 
tl~ereofOIL tile t ~ ~ l s tailcl t l ~ cinvestor. 

I evideiltly was not a s  stlccessful as I 11opcdI might be, for nppnr- 
ently the president of the distributor for the largest of these trusts, 
who u-as presented to you as the expert in such matters, doesn't under- 
starld it e\-c~i after my explanation and his more tlian I5  years in the 
business. 

I cortlrnrllteti on the evils of the so-called two-price system employed 
in the day-to-day sales of the securities of these trusts which, as 1ex-
plained, resulted in a cumulative dilution of the trusts, a dilution from 
day to day, from year to year, pr~rticularly in rising markets. 

I s~brni t~ tedcertain statistics compiled from the answers to ques- 
tio~ulairessent out by my division of the Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission to investment trusts of this type, that we knew were actively 
engaged in selling their securities in September 1939. 

T tried to nlalie it clear that  the corninents I u-as making upon Ihe 
evils ol this 2-price system applied generally to trusts of this type. 
I sttlted three or four limes during the course of my remarks that  more 
than G O  of the 78 trusts which u ere active not only allowed the interests 
of their existing shareholders to be continually dilutcd but that the 
2-price method to u-hich this dilution may largely be attributed was 
used by such trusts as one of their principal selling arguments. 

I said: 
Thc theory back of these trusts is that the nen mcmber should pay for his share 

an amount equal to  the ,proportionate equity of esisting shareholders a t  the time 
the new member cornea In. 

To p h s e  this theory somewli~t  tlifferentl:~: The esisting share- 
holder has drendy an interest in securities in the portfolio of the trust;  
the new shareholder puts in cash which cash when invested in portfolio 
securiticq certainly should not reduce the existing sliareholders' 
interest. In other words, when lie buys in, if you will come down to ,, 
what actually should occur, the new shareholder should got as much 
proportionate interest in the trust as his money buys of the portfolio 
src11ritic.s nftw they arc takqn in. 

Senator l t T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  And he gets more sometimes, does he not; 1 
mean the nmTshareholder? 

hlr .  B.\KE.He may, if the market is not d~clining, and very few 
shares arc sold 111 a doclining market. About 90 percent of the sales 
are made in n. rising market. 
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Senator MTAGNER. Bn t  the fund did not get all i t  should get. 
Mr.  BANE.That  is right, the fund did not get what i t  should get. 
Senator TTAGNER. That  is what I meant. 
Mr.  BANE. The fund cannot and does not invest money i t  receives 

from sales of shares a t  the very moment the shares are sold. I t  does 
not even get the money a t  that  tirne. I t  cannot invest the money 
the moment i t  receives it ,  either, as a usual proposition, but  all these 
trusts, certainly those of the better type, boast that they keep in a 
fully invested position; that  is, that  they do not gamble on the market 
or bct itgainst the course of the marliet. If instcad of investing the 
furids a t  approsimntc$- the time they arc reccivcd i t  holds them then 
jt bccomcls not an  invcstrncnt fund but a gambling fund or vchicle for 
betting agaiurt the markc%. 

Senator T T T ~ ~ ~ x ~ .  Let nle see if I can make myself cleiw. I hope
I did not misunderstand LIE proposition. Let us my  that the price 
was fixed on the. morning, or the night bcforc, and during tllc day the 
n~:~rlict np mid V C ~g o ~ s  tlw p r i c ~  wl:lcll was fixcd in the. iuorning is still 
the ]>rice a t  2 o'clock in thc  i~flcnloon. I s  that it? 

Mr. BANE. At 12 O ' C ~ O C ~a t  night, too. 
Senator WAGNER. I mean where you are able to buy. 
Mr.  BANE. YOU can buy a t  12 o'clock a t  night. 
Senator WAGNER. So if I buy nt that  particular time on a rising 

market I get a greater interest in the fund than really I am entitled to, 
isn't that so'? 

Mr.  BANE. Than your money can duplicate in the fund. 
Senator W A G ~ R .  Than my  money can duplicate in the fund; yes. 
Mr. CANE. Yes; that is it. 
Senstor T ~ A G N E R  (chairman of the subcon~mitter). You may pro- 

ceed with your statement. 
Mr.  BANE. I attempted in no way to say how such trust shares 

should be priced and should be sold and I did not intend to suggest or 
imply m y  such thing in my previous statement. I intended only to 
show horn trust shares actually are priced and how they are sold and 
the effects thereof. I am not spe:tl&g for the Com~nission. To my 
linodedge the Commission has not determined how these shares 
should be priced and sold, nor does anything in the bill indicate m y  
such deternliniat on. Ai:d I have never heard the Commission dis- 
cuss different ways of pricing; nor is there anything included in the 
bill, any proposal, as to how they should be priced. I presume if 
the Commission 11ad had any such idea i t  M-ould ha re  made such 
suggestions to you for use in the bill. 

I n  deter~niriing dilution, I took the difference between the known 
and established net asset value per share and the lower price a t  which 
the share was bought from the trust and multiplied it by the number 
of shttres sold. This is the only practical method of determining that  
dilution. 

Mr.  Sanders and Mr.  Traylor have indicated in their testimony 
that  sales are made tl~rougllout the day. I believe that the committee 
has received an  entirely erroneous and misleading impression from 
such staterllents. The cold fact is that  the trusts which are diluted 
by this practice snake sales in practically all cases a t  one tirne during 
the day to the distributor-always after a new price has been deter- 
mined. 
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I n  order to clarify the two-price method, let me esplain how trust 
shares are generally bought from the trust. The usual procedure is 
for the dealer or salesman upon receipt of an order to place i t  aside 
with other orders wluch he has or will receive. Near the close of the 
day the dealer or salesman generally will either send the orders in to 
the underwriter all a t  once, if the market is up, that  is, if tomorrow's 
opening 10 a. m. price is to be higher, or conversely in the interest of -
so-called good execution if the price a t  10 a. m. is to be lower, hold the 
orders over until the nest day or some later day before sending them in 
to the underwriter so as to benefit his customer, or on occasion, himself. 

Thus having dctcrmincd tht. "proper timc" to send the ordcrs in 
or have them cxecuted to tlir disatlvantapc of thc trust becausc of 
the two-pricc sysLcn1, hc sends his orders cn nlassc to the unclcrwritrr 
or distributor. The ordcrs must reach the distributor before the new 
highcr price goes into c~ffect if ad\antagc is to be taken of the existing 
lowcr pricc. The distributor or underwriter gathers up any orders 
received and closes with the trust, i. r., "sweeps" the new sales into 
the trust bcforc the new pricc g o ~ s  into effwt if the market has riscn, 
but  if i t  !las fallen, holds them until the lowcr price is effective mid then 
sweeps them in, or holds them over another day or two, as was true 
in one case I told you of in my  former testimony, to see what the 
price situation will be. 

Orders, whcn f i l ld ,  are filled all a t  once by the trust; sales arc not 
made throughout the t h y  by the trust, irrrsprctive of the tirnt. whcn 
the dealer or sa!csrnan made the sales. In  substance, the trusts open 
once a day to sell shares. If shares are srlling for less than they are 
worth, the orders are "swept" in and new shares issued. Any shares 
sold by dcslrrs, sdesmen, and the underwriters bcforc the nest "open- 
ing" and "rlosing" arc grouped and either swept in if the nt.w pricc 
is higher or held back another 24 hours if the new pricc is to bc lowcr 
and so forth, day after (lay. Do I makc myself clear? 

Senator WAGNER.Yo11 say i t  is just sold once a day? 
Mr. BANE.Yes; as a general rule. 
Senator WAGNER.Suppose I want to buy a share. Of course you 

understand that  I do not know about these matters as you do. If I 
want to buy a share have I got to wait for n certain time? 

Mr.  B ~ N E .You do not have to wait a t  all. You give your order 
to the dealer. We will say the dealer takes your order this morning 
a t  11 o'clock. H e  will send your order in to the distributor some 
time after 3 o'clock this afternoon, after the two known prices have 
been determined. 

Senator WAGNER.Who is the dealer? Who do you mean by 
"dealer"? 

Mr.  BANE.The one who sold to you, for instance. 
Senator WAGNER.Where do I go? 
Mr.  BANE.You give your order to the dealer and get his receipt. 

Your order is sent in to the underwriter, the only one who can buy 
from the trust, as a general rule. The underwriter is the only one 
buying from the trust. He  has that  arrangement with the trust by  
which the trust agrees to sell to nobody but him. The dealer sends 
the order to him to be filled. Do  I innlie myself clear? 

Senator WAGNER.Yes; I think you do. 
Mr.  BANE.The underwriter and the trustee each know what the 

old price is and what the new price to go into effect is. Thus there 
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are two known prices at the time the trust opens up and sells to the 
underwriter. There are two price make-up sheets before them with 
two different prices. The trust practically always receives less than 
i t  should. If the lower of the two prices is the new price to go into 
effect later, the trust sells no shares. The orders are held back for 
24 hours. 

Senator WAGNER. AS I understand, I put in my order to the dealer. 
Mr. BANE. That is right. 
Senator WAGNER. At the higher price, I suppose, is it? 
Mr. BANE. No. You put your order in, and--- 
Senator KAGNER(interposing). Just to buy? 
Mr. BANE. No. If the price is determined, for instance, on yester- 

day's close, whatever that price was you buy so many shares at  that 
price today. You give that order to the dealer, and we will say your 
order is for 100 shares at  $5.60. 

Senator XAGNER. And let us say that the next day i t  is fixed a t  $4. 
RIr. BANE.All right. 
Senator WAGNER. What do you pay? 
Ah. BANE. YOU pay $5.60 unless, as some underwriters have 

worked i t  out with the dealer, you put your order in to buy 100 shares 
N. A. That "N. A." means just prior to the nest advance. Or to 
hold them S. L. if the market is looking down. Or you can send in 
orders, as Massachusetts Distributors does, and have the order 
marked to be executed a t  the lower of t ~ o  prices after the new price 
is determined. Then they will execute i t  at  the lower price. 

Senator WAGNER. One other question right there. 
PIIr. BANE. Am I making myself clear to you? 
Senator WAGNER. Yes; let me go back to the $5.60. Let us say 

that I make no condition a t  all. I want 20 shares of some particular 
trust, and it is during the day that I put in my order, let us say a t  
$5. Now, a t  that time you say the dealer knows the price, it  having 
been fixed for the next day, and he knows that i t  will be $4? Without 
my saying anything else what does he pay? 

Mr. BANE. He will-- 
Senator KAGNER(continuing). Does he pay $ 5  or $4. Does he 

give me the advantage of the lower price? 
Mr. BANE. Many dealers do, but some do not. 
Senator WAGNER. Does that mean that somebody else may make 

that difference? 
Mr. BANE. There is the difficult thing under this two-price system. 

A dealer may very well protect his customer and give his customer 
the benefit of the lower price, the $4 price, let him buy a t  the lower 
price, hold back his order. And let us say that he does that for 
the benefit of that particular customer. He gets him in the trust, 
and he does i t  for the next customer, and when he does i t  for the 
benefit of the customer he is now selling he is diluting the interest of 
the man already in. In other words, he is working in favor of his 
customer then coming in but to the disadvantage of the one he has 
already sold to last month. The higher price in declining markets is 
not received to offset in some degree this lower price received in 
rising markets. 

Senator WAGNER. Then i t  is not so simple, is it? 
Mr. BANE.No, sir; I do not think it is. [Laughter.] 
Senator WAGNER. All right; go ahead. 
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Mr. BANE.1 said in substance in my previous statement that if 
there were a trust with one sharc of steel wortti $55 in the portfolio 
and one investment trust share issued against i t  that the trust share 
would be worth about $55. I also pointed out that if during the course 
of the day thc stock mnrBet rose on steel shares so thnt a t  3 p. rn. the 
steel share in the portfolio was worth $59. then the trust sharc would 
be worth about $59. I further pointed out that a man bllying a steel 
share after 3 p. nl. therefore, would pay $59. Furthermore, I said that  
investment trust shares are sold on an entirely different basis and thnt 
under the tjwo-price system used by most companies a man could 
buy another trust share after 3 p. m. for only $55 when the outstanding 
trust share was worth $59. 

Kow. I stntcd that ~i a new share M - ~ W  issl~cdby t h c ~trust ilfter 
outstn~)tlingshnrc~n-:-c:~,\-ortl~3 p. m. for $ 5 5 ,  whew t 1 1 ~  $59, tLc. 1!~1st 

was dilutctl or wcnlicr114 $4 ant1 that tlw old p~rrclinsc~r ~vov!(! l o s ~$2 
of thc $4 npprcciatio~~ d1ic11 had nccrucd to 1)ir :~ssc,t \:XIUP. On(, 
trust s h m ~  : ~ i3 p. 111. is north $59. It is t11v o11l-y trust si~arcl outst,nntl- 
ing. If t l ) ~slltrrcl of stvcl in the portfolio wcw sold tllc trust would 
h:~ve $59 cash. Tllc trust sharcb is, thcwforc~, still worth $59. 

Kow, a srcond trust sharc is sold by thr trust nt 4 p. 111. or 10 p. 111. 
or 9:55 a. m.  the. rwst morning, for $55 whcn tlw on(> ollist.z~~Jing trust 
sh:~rcl is worth $59 Thc trust t h m  has two sh:~rcs olttstanding with 
assets of $114, citllcr :t steel sharc worth $59 and $55 cash, or $59 cash 
if thc stcc.1 sl~art. is sold and anotlwr $55 casli---in eitl~cr evi.nt $114. 
If tllc sccorrd trust-sllnrc purchaser had paid $59 thc trust would hxvc 
hat1 $118, hut nctnaIly uridcr t11c two-price systcm the trust only has 
$114. 

This is not liypothctical or unreal: $114 dividrtl by tu o mi~lic~s r w h  
shnrc only wort!^ $57. You h a w  two sbarc.s outstnntlmg-cncl~ sharc 
is worth $2 lcss than i t  should bc worth. If cach outstanding sharc 
is worth $2 lcss than it was ant1 should be worth, thc trust is w~:~li<>n(>cl 
or diluted $4. Tlw d i lu th i  is $4. Thls is how we clc~tcrjniiicd trust 
dilution. 

And further, let us note the effect, or what really happens to the 
new purchaser who bought a t  $55 and was sold upon the representa- 
tion that the interest that  he was buying was worth $59. As I pointed 
out, as soon as his contribution was put into the trust or stirred in, as 
i t  is called, his interest was worth only $57, $2 less than he thought he 
was getting. Thus there is involved in such cases in addition to a 
dilution of the old shareholder, a deception of the new shareholder and 
a sale to him upon a represented value in cxcess of what his interest 
in the trust will actually be worth when his contribution is put in. 
Many of these trusts redeem shares presented during the day upon 
the basis of the net asset value determined at  the close of that  day. 
althouch the new offering price based upon this net asset value does 
not start until 10 a. m. the next day. I n  such trusts a person who -
bought a trust share a t  3:30 p. m. for $5.5, could redeem the share 
almost immediately for $59. This leaves the old shareholder with 
assets of only $55; his whole appreciation is taken away and there are 
not enough assets left for him to redeem a t  the value he has the right 
to redeem at ,  namely, $59. 

This is an accurate illustration of what actually happens in these 
trusts under this two-price system, the difference in particular cases 
being one of degree only caused by the size of the portfolio, the number 



of shares sold, and the difference between the two daily prices. I ex-
plained that  the two-price system was used by practically all open-end 
companies now selling and how, with the redemption provisions, in 
many instances, i t  resulted in providing one understanding the system, 
which few people do, a means for absolutely riskless trading to the 
detriment and further dilution of the trust and that  sorne dealers and 
some insiders take advantage of it. 

I told you that the trusts covered by our survey showed that from 
September 1 to September 22, 1939, of approximately 60 trusts, 35 
rcyortetl paying out on redemptions $338,119 more than they received 
for thc same shares which had. been sold in September 1939. Total 
sales in the 3-weeli period aggregated approximately $24,000,000 and 
redemptions approximately $8,000,000 despite the bullishness of the 
marlie t . 

It seems fair to state that the heavy redemptions, in a bull market, 
werc largely the result of profit-taking by persons not interested in 
investments. The uninitiated, primar~ly the small investor, did not 
realize his opportunity or take advantage of this opportunity for quick 
profit. On the contmry, the uninitiated who constitute the bulk of 
investors, probably believed that  the trustees or fiduciaries would 
look out for their best interests. They pay a management fee for 
such service and the prospectuses imply that  the trusts are run for the 
benefit of the investor. 

Mr. Traylor said that  I-
cited the example of the shares of the open-end trust wllich on September 5 ad-
lanced in price from $5 60 to $6.70 and yet na.s sold to  the public on the basis 
of a value of $5.60 elen though their established and known value was $6.70 
according to the S E C.'s testimony. 

It is upon this i l l~~s t ra t io~ l  that the S. E. C.'s case in the matter of so-called 
dilut~on was vcry largely based. With all possible emphssis, I should like t o  
say that  this illustration is conipletely irrelevant as far as 90 percent or more of 
the open-end industry is concerned. I t  is also l rot~ahlg the most extravagant 
example the S. E. C. could have used. To employ Mr. Rnnher's a-ell-conceived 
analogy, this is most certainly a specimen and an exceedingly rare one a t  that,  
rather than a run-of-the- nine sample. 

I want to empllaeize to this committee that  that emmple wns in 
no sense a specinlen but was a sample. The extent of the dilution 
is a matter of degree, but the principle is the same. I t  n-as not 
by any means the most extreme esarnple that could have hcne:~ used 
so far as the diflerence between the known price and the price :it 
which the shares were sold is concerned. 

The difi'erence in the illustration I used was $1.10; the difference in 
the case of Boston Fund, Inc., of Boston was $1.50 and in the case of 
Mnssnclmsetts lilvestors Trust of Boston $1.22. These latter two 
trusts are tlistribnted by Mr. Griswoltl's conlpnny. 

I ha l l  t!lought of giving ~ 0 1 1some examples but perh:rp.: it woul~l 
be better not to cite individual cases. I will simply say thnt this 
difference runs frorn $1 2 2  to $2.30 per share in sorne of the companies. 

hlr.  Trnvlor in his testimony criticized the method I usetl in tleter-
mining dilution. He  spoke of n purchaser buyine a trust share at 
xpproximnicly I1  a .  In. for 520 wlleti it WLS \rortl, $20.10. c:lusing il 

10-cent dil~ition for each share sold. He the11 said that i t  tile ril.ir!iet 
closed a t  3 p. in. a t  such levels as to nmlie the trust sili~t-e \\ortll 
$20.30, the S. E. 6. contended that  the purclinser should pap $20.30 
and that there WLS 30 cent6 dilution per share. 
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The S. E. C. contcnds nothing. Mr. Traylor failed to continue 
this explanation through a 24-hour period and to tell you about 
shares sold by the trust after 3 p. nl., which, as I previously explained, 
is practically always the case. When it was actually known that the 
per-share asset value of the portfolio was $20.30 and its shares were 
sold thereafter by the trust for $20 per share, there was a 30-cent -
dilution per share to the trust. 

He left a very misleading impression when he intimated that a share 
in his trust was or ever has been sold to an investor a t  11 a. m. by the 
trust. It never h appened. Mr. Traylor's firm has the exclusive right 
to purchase from the trust and no individual can buy directly from 
the trust a t  11a. m. or any other hour. He also implied that the trust 
received the money at  I1 a. m. the same day. I t  does not. Until 
very recently shares were sold once per day only by his three trusts- 
a t  approximately 10 a. m. each day-which was 43 hours after the 
market closed on which the price was based. The two-price system 
allows purchasers and traders a 43-hour lag after the market closes on 
which the price is based. 

I n  most of these trusts, the insider and dealer does not have to pay 
the full load, but buys a t  a figure close to net asset value. Large pur- 
chasers often have the same advantage. If the market appreciation 
is in excess of the charge to such persons, they have a trading advan- 
tage not available to the general public who bear the full load. 

I t  is true that in a large trust such as hlassachusetts Investors Trust 
now is, and which has grown large while using this two-pricing system, 
the percentage of dilution resulting from this practice for any 1 day, 
however exceptional that day may be, seems small when compared 
with the total assets of such trust built up through many years of sales 
while using the two-price system. 

Naturally the larger the trust, particularly as to number of shares 
outstt~ilding and total assets, the smaller the percentage of dilution 
may be, but remember that this dilution on September 5 relates to 
but 1 day. The abuses from this practice go on day after day, 
month after month, year after year. 

As I previously said, i t  is impossible to determine how much addi- 
tional money would be in these trusts for irlr estors if shares had not  
been sold continuously a t  a price below their known and determined 
value at  the time of sale by the trust. We know that for 1 day in 
September in the case of RIassachusetts Investors Trust it would have 
amounted to over $170,000 and for the 3 days of September 5 ,  11,and 
19 i t  would have amounted to over $182,000. 

Thile it may be true that the volume of sales by these trusts on 
September 5 would not have reached the proportions they did had the 
offering price reflected market appreciatio!l, a s  Mr. Traylor indicated 
in his criticism of my previous tcstimonq, ~t is true that had the offer- 
ing  price reflected the market appreciation there would have been no 
dilution, no matter how large or small the volume of sales. Further- " 
more, the old stockl~olders would have retained the full appreciation 
value to which they were rightfully entitled, and if no sales had been 
made the nsscts would have been divided xlrlong a smallrr number. 

Now I want to take some of the percentages and figures presented 
to you by hlr. Traylor, the distributor of the largest of the open-end 
investment trusts, an expert in pricing and figuring trust shares. He 
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testified, referring to dilution on September 11, and 19, 1939, and I 
quote: 

According to the Securities and Exchange Commission testimony, total dilution 
on these 2 days was $176,000 for the industry. 

Now this is most illuminating-in relation to the \ alue of shareholders' interests 
(some $500,000,000)- 

And, remember, that through here we are talking about hundreds 
of millions of dollars, at  times. To continue the quotation: 
the so-called dilution figure of $176,000 for the 2 days picked by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission amounts to 0.00035 percent, or about thirty-fire one- 
thousandths of 1 percent. On a n  annual hasis, this would come to about five 
one-hundredths of 1 percent-and if we double i t  to  take care of a few semi- 
abnormal days, it's only one-tenth of 1 percent-and if we triple i t  to take care of 
a few more, it's still only fifteen one-hundredths of 1 percent. 

That,  gpr~tlemen, by thc direct process of employing the Securities and Exchange 
Commisblon's language and figures on a basis which has a significant meaning, is 
the so-called dilution problem in a nutshell. 

I do not really know that I understand him. Does he mean- 
thirty-five one hundred thousandths of 1 percent which he has in 
figures or thirty-five one-thousandths of 1 percent as he has written 
i t  out, and by the way, he read i t  to you as thirty-five ten thousandt'hs 
of 1percent. 

But let us assume that he meant the figure, thirty-five one-thou- 
sandths of 1 percent which is correct for $176,000 and $500,000,000. 
Now let us look a t  his nest statement-"On an annual basis, this 
would come to about five one-hundredths of 1 percent." On an 
annual basis he means but one thing, that is, he assumed 300 sale 
days in a year and there being 2 days involved here in this $176,000 
figure, he multiplied by 150 to obtain his annual bask, and what 
does he say i t  gives you? "Five one-hundredths of 1percent." 

Now, what actually is 150 times thirty-five one-thousandths of 1 
percent-simple multiplication-it is 5.25 percent or 5% percent, 
just 100 times the percentage he told you, and what is it in dollars? 
150 times $176,000 amounts to $26,400,000 which is 5.28 percent of 
$500,000,000. 

Now, if we double it to take care of a few semiabnormal days, as he 
did, it is not one-tenth of 1 percent, but $52,800,000 or 10.56 percent', 
and if you triple i t  to take care of a few more days as he did it is not 
fifteen one-hundredths of 1percent, but $79,200,000 or 15.84 percent. 

I nmde very clear, I thought, in my previous testimony that I was 
talking about and giving you iigurcs with reference to only those com- 
panic.s coverccl by our surrcy of the September situation-some 78 in 
number, of which :lpproxin~ately 59 diluted their trusts on September 
11 and 19, and that the figures I gilvo you applied o d y  to tllosc com- 
panivs. This, I thongllt, was very clear from my testimony. Thcre-
fore, tllc comparison of thr~ dilution figures for only those 59 com- 
panies with the total value of shnrcholders' intrrcsts for all open-end 
companies as talic~l from Moody's ?Ilanual, many of which are not  
selling, is extremely misleading, unfair. and unjustificcl. 

Lct us makc the same comparison as made by Mr. Traylor between 
the dilution on these days and the total value of shareholders' inter- 
ests in these 59 trusts: Such shnreholders' interests amount to approsi- 
mately $408,854,314. The dilution figure of $176,000 for the 2 days 
compared with this, amounts to 0.043 percent. On an annual basis 
as used by Mr. Traylor, this would amount to $26,400,000 or 6.45 
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pcrcent. Now, if we tloublc it, as Mr. Traylor did to take carp of a 
few semiabncrrnal days, it would arnoimt to $52,800.000 or 12.90 
perrent; and if wo triple i t  as Mr.  Traplor did to take care of a few 
more, i t  would amount to $79,200,000 or 16.35 percent ; and renwnibcr 
this goc:; on ?car in m d  y w r  out. 

To quote Xlr. Trnylor again-- -
That., gentlemen, by the direct process of en~ploying the S. E. C.'s language and 
figures on a basis which has a significant meaning, is the so-called dilution pr01,lern 
in a nutshell. 

When hIr. Tri~ylorusrct as an esarnplc wllilt lic cluime(1 to be tlie 
biggest optw-end trust in America and figures percentage dilution per 
share of that trust on a basis of his having closed sales a t  4 o'clock, it 
is no f:~ir indication of nhat  would have happened had sales a t  the 
old price continued beyond that hour. 

The reason Xlr. Traylor stopped sellii~g a t  4 o'clock on September 5 
was because under his contract wit11 his security holders he had agreed 
if the Dow-Jones industrial averages changed more than $5 in I day, 
he would stop selling. That day i t  changed more than $5. The 
reason for hiin making such an agreement was the disastrous dilutive 
efipct hc ~ x ~ a l i z ~ d  dilution had upon tht. trust wlrm it went bc,pod 
that umounL-if tllc chnngc is I ,  3, or 4$$tlollars ~t is only n diff(lrc.i~cc 
in dcgree. 

On Srptenlber 1I ,  and September 19, he rnade no such stsop nor effort 
to prevent sales. He continued sales under the two-price system 
becausc> tl:c Dow-.Jones iadnstrial avrlragcs did not change> more 
than $5. 

hlr .  Tri~ylor said that "any dilution that occurs (usually during the 
periods of violent nlarliet movements) takes place in spite of the pFe- 
caution taken to avoid it." As a general rule there is no precaution 
taken by tlie open-end industry to avoid this dilution. Securities 
are deliberately and knowingly priced and sold upon a basis that can 
do nothing but dilute the interests of existing shareholders, and even 
in periods of violent market movemenfs 11.0 precaution IS taken, as  a 
general rule, by these trusts to avoul dilut~on. 

Specifically, these trusts not only took no precautions to avoid 
dilution of their shareholders on an  unusual day like September 5 ,  
but on the other hand, as I before testified, many of them urged 
their dealers by telegram and telephone to greater efforts in making 
sales. 

I should like to read two or thre,e of the telegrams sent in Peptenher 
by t,his type of trust to its dealers: .-

New price 33.06, accepting orders old price 30.68 subject confirmation until 
midnight. 

Another one: 
Still acccptillg orders old price 30.68. Spare no effort. Will advise any 

change. 

And I quote from another one: 
Up 41 cents again. Moved up faster than Dow-Jones composite average due 

about 98 percent invested position with approximately 90 percent of assets in 
stoclis that  should benefit from European situation. If order placed before 
10 a.  m. Saturday extra 2 percent above regular compensation, equal to about 
oue-fourth of load which means considerable saving to investors or an  extra 
margin on trades for those interested in market a t  this time. 


